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,My invention relates to golf'clubs, and 
more particularly to the modi?cation of tu 
bular'metallic shafts for such clubs to ‘en 

' able the simulation of the inherent charac 
pgjteristics of the traditional‘ hickory‘ shaft. 
" Tubular metallic shafts ofboth'tapered and 
cylindrical stepped formation are. quite ex 
tensively employed as substitutes for the cusé 
tomary hickory shafts. While such tubular 

‘in? shafts possess the desirable characteristics 
of being non-breakable and beingsubstantial 
'ly una?ected by climatic, temperature and 
humidity changes, they are lacking in certain 
other characteristics of the usual hickory 

__‘15f shaft, which induces the harmonious action 
of the club as a whole and affords a charac 
teristic feel which the skilled player‘ has 
learned to expect and prefers to experience, 
and which to a very great degree determines 
the quality of his playing. One ‘of the ob 
jections to the metallic shaft for golf clubs is 
its inability to respond to torsional strain. 
At the moment of impact the natural wooden 
shaft tends to twist or yield torsionally,thus 
absorbing'the shock and by the reaction from 
such torsional, movement gives to theball an 
impetus and action in ?ight,_which cannot 
be obtained by the ordinary metal shaft.‘ ‘ The 
result of this inability to respond tothis strain 
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, excessive yibration, frequently causing numb 
ness, or .a'disagreeable stinging. sensation. 
This excessive vibration andlack' of respon-l 
siveness- of. a metallic ' shaft ‘ to torsional 
strains, which are ordinarily absorbed by'the 
traditional‘ woodenshaft, causes undue fa? 
tigue to the hands and wrists‘of the golfer. 
These objectionable‘ features of the metallic 
shafts substantially offset the good charac-' 
teristics and to someextent the metallic shaft 
has fallen into disrepute, for these reasons. 
The present invention is a further develop 

ment of that shown in Patent No. 1,601,033 
issued Sept. 28. 1926, wherein the handle por 
tion of the tubular steel shaft is shown longi 
tudinally split in different radialplanes to 
form a considerable number of longitudinal 
?ngers or integral strips whereby the re 
sistance of the shaft to both torsional'and 
bending moment is‘ substantially equalized 
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.mashie, thespade mashie, mashie niblick, 

and shock is to transmitto the player’s hands ‘ 

circumference shaft. J‘ 
It‘is found. that‘SuCh patented construction 

tance‘clubs,‘ orfthose employed for -_lon'geri 
shots: ‘ 

‘is quiteef?cient andquitesatisfactory for i ' 1 
certainfkmds of clubs, particularly ‘thewdis- ‘ 

Such .clubs I. in ‘which maximum re- i -. .' 
sponsivenessto torsional‘ strain and also whip ; ‘ 
action isjdesirable are all ofthewooden head > 
clubs, to .-.W1't,¢ the driver,“ spoon and brassie, 
and certain irons including the driving cleek, ; 

However, for clubs of, the pitchingyor ap 
proach group employed for’shorter shots, a 
shaft which is more’ stiff and ?rm than those 
of the distanceggroup ofrjclubs, but lacking 
the intensejrigidityof thenormal unmodi?ed 
metallic shaft is most desirable. .. Such clubs 
are usually played‘ withless than a full stroke 
orswingaand “in playing out of bunkers, haz 
ards, or high grass it issometimes necessary; 

. a, 

the driving iron, mid-iron and‘mid-mashie. ' 

51.35 ‘ 

to.“take turfii. Inf’order to afford better con- '_ 
trol ‘and to a?’ordproper response and liar- 
monious action of the pitchingor‘approach 
group oficlubis, includingthemashie ironQthe ~ ' 

jigger, niblick {and ‘putter, withouthowever " 
transmitting to the hands of the golferthe ob~ jectionable vibratiomandshock, it; has :been ‘ 

found. ‘that sueh‘result can be obtained longitudinally splitting. the handle grip; per-‘1 
'tion of theltubular metallic shaft only ‘in? 
~its‘verticalaxial plane.‘ ~ That is to,say,'>the 
best resultis obtained in the pitching or lap" 

bottom side as the club‘rests with its ‘5019119011 

so 

.proach group of‘ clubs by longitudinally split 
‘ ' V 

.ting the shaft either on its exact topsideior its 85‘ ‘ 

thesground, or such shaft may belongitudinal- k 
lylslit on both the top and bottom sides. thus 
leaving two substantially semi-cylindrical ' 
strips or tongues which‘v are ‘laterally dis 
posed in the direction ofthe swingingmove 
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ment of the club. Such slitting of the tubu- . 
lar shaft only in its vertical "axial plane 
permits alimited degree of whip action or I -' 
bending momentin the direction of the stroke 
greater, than ‘in a" direction .at; right ‘angles 
thereto and also permits alimited ‘degree of . _ 
torsionalyielding offthe shaft atthe moment ’’ 
ofimpact su?icient to relieveqthe shock and ‘ 

J absorb ‘vibration without, however, interferé 
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ing with control of the stroke, and while still 
‘maintaining sui?cient rigidity of the shaft to’ 
render the approach‘shot e?ective. While 
the change in the present case over the dis 

?‘ ‘closure in the prior patent which was better 
adapted for usetin‘clubs of the distance i-g'roup . 
is seemingly 'ism‘all, golf is an'artlin which the 
small differences and distinctions, Whl-ClLSGGHi " 
of minor importance in other arts,-become 1 
‘the determining factors,(if-successful‘ or good 
gol?ng. 

onlyin its verticalaxial plane'either on the 
top or. bottom or at diametrically opposite ' 
points, the same el?ciency can be given to the , 
approach-group ‘of club's'fas was given to the 
‘driver group by-th'e'construction shown, in the 
prior patentreferred'tOQ " Y. Q “ 
“ Within the‘ vsplit‘end ofthe tubular shaft 
there'is inserted‘ afcoreiwhi'ch is preferably 

, of wood, but which" might-be 'rubber,-'?ber 
er other material; .vThe'c‘ore- is preferablyof 

' ‘a’ light','rather soft or resilient material", and 
if ofjwood, bass wood, light pine, or balsa 
wood is-ipreferred. . 
[The-object of the invention is to improve‘ 
the construction of metallic shafts-‘for golf 
clubs, ‘polo ‘mallet's, ‘croquet: ‘mallets, and the 
like whereby theyv will not only‘possess great 

and’bending ‘strain and ‘will relieye‘ the shock 
and vibration,‘ whereby'the ' 
iwri'sts' will be, vless fatigued. ' ~ g 
A further object o'fthe invention is ‘to’ pro 

‘Vide' ajmodi?ed metallicshaft which will "af 
' ford'bett‘er control ofthev club and while su?i 

' ci-e'ntly resistant'to secure vaccuracy will pos 
. ise's's sufficient. yielding i‘ tendency to. ‘insure a 
'lra'rmo'niou‘saction of the'clu'bas awhole,‘and 

‘ -“"ffeeil'”‘ offthe customaryhi‘ckoryshaft. ' ‘ v. 

I 'FWitli')thev above ‘primary and otherfinci 
" dental :obj ects- in View‘, as-will rinoreli'ullj'r' ap 

' 'pearfini the "speci?cation, lithe‘: invention con 
sists of ‘the ‘features of'construction, the parts 
iand'eonrbina'tions 'thereo‘?iand the mode of 

‘ operatiomor their equivalents, ashereinafter 
, "described andls'et forth‘in the claim. I ~ 

'.' vReferringto the accompanying drawings, 
wherein ‘is ‘shown the preferred, but obviously 
notfnece'ssarily~ the only “form of embodiment 
of the invention,‘ Fig. ‘1 ‘is .p'erspective'yiew 
of an ‘assembled’ golf-club in whi'clrthe?pre's 

_ entinvention'is embodied. Fig.2 is'an en 
55 largeddetail View oi‘ the upper portion of the 

"handle. 'sh'aftfof’the goltclub showing the 
‘ ljlongitudinal. slit by which‘ the present'e'?i 

":c'i-ent action. achieved. I'Fig.w 13 is a trans 
' yerse ‘sectional _view'on 'line{_3i—.3 of'Fig. 2; 
'Fig. 4' is a ‘similar ‘ sectional yiew ' showing 
however, :a' single'slitin the tubular shaft. 

5 affnrther modi?cation. f . i , ‘Lilieparts are‘indicatedlbysimilar char 

acters ‘of "reference throughout tliei'several 

So, in the present instance, "it has" _ ‘ acquires itsdesignation asan “iron”. The 
been found that by splitting the-handle shaft . ‘handle 'shaftjZ isnietallic and of tubular; 

'nia'tion" wherein successive ‘port-ionsi'are ‘ of 

er e?i‘ciency but ‘will ‘be responsive toftorsional " 

golfer’s' hands ‘and 

which will simulate‘ the ieharacteristics and ‘ 
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In the accompanying. drawings, 1 is the ~ ' 
golf club head, 2 the shaft and 3 the hand 
grip portion. For pui'pose'of illustration 
an iron ‘of theapproach or pitching type has _ 
been shown. It is to be understood that the 
present invention is applicable‘ to the handle 
shaft of any type of golf club, but 'is,par-" ' I 
'tieul-arly adapted to any'of those of the ' 
present approach or pitching; group.__l.Tlie' 
head lief the vcldhfis oif'metal', from which" 1t 

form. That illustrated is uniformly tapered, } 
although at the ‘present time 7 popular type 
of metallic handle shaft is otsteppedrifor- 80 

cylindrical-form, ' but ‘of differentf'diameter, 
' The" ' present invention is equallyfappli‘cable ' 
to either style of shaft; "The‘larger ‘ends’ of 
‘the tubular handle shaft '2, whichvvfornis ~ thees5 
handle-portion, is longitudinally slotted ‘as 
at 4. Thes'haft, 2"isxpositioned in’the-The'a'd 
1 in such relationthat'the longitudinalfslit ~ 
‘()1‘.Sl1tS as “the case may “in ‘the ‘handle 

. shaft are disposed in the vertical aXialplan-e. ‘That 'is'to say the slit é‘is positioned either I 

von the ‘top or; on the‘ bottom of the tubular I 
shaft when-ithe "club rests with: its sole upon .. 
the ground. _" The handle shaft is preferably 
slit-‘at diametrically‘. opposite points, that is3>§5 
to say’, bothyat the top and the bottom; ‘sides 
Of'tllfi shaft; This a'?ords two parallel semi 
cyhndrical tong'uesor ?ngers which are dis 
posed laterally at the forward and rear sides I‘ h ‘ r 
of the shaft in the'direction of the swinging'ieioo _ , 
stroke. i‘For irons of some styles,;and;par-_ 
‘ticularly'fto meet the requirements‘ and pe-; 
'c'uliarities of individual golfers‘ different let 
1 tests may be obtained bysplitting-the handle‘, 4' 
shaft atone sideonlyinstead o'tatldiameti‘i-“105 . 

' 'cally-‘opposite points. vIn the event theshaft 
, islslit .at'onep'ointionly theYslit is preferably ' ’ 
'turnedto'either the‘ top or. the bottom side 
of the ' shaftI f Oby'iioiisly, however; other ‘ef- _ 
tects may be achieved",which‘may"appealtoting‘ 
individualplayers'iby otherwisepositioning- ' 

such" longitudinal slit .or slits in the shaft. : ' Driven longitudlnally withinthe'split‘ i‘ 

:tion ofthe is a core orp'insert'ithe , 
‘‘ lower end QfllllllS core being taperedstofsub-*‘115 
" stantially agree with the bore ofthe shaft‘ and ' 
preferably,ythough not ‘necessarily, extends Y 
rlbeyoiidtheextremity of the split portion.» ‘ ' 
iThe opposite end of the insert may be .pro 
je‘cted somewhat beyondft-he' endotf the split "120 
tubular shaft as indicated. at T.' In lieu of 
wood, vrubber, ?ber‘or 'other'material em- ' 
ployed as .an insert, the split portion of the 
"shaft maybe suitably packed. with cottonr, 
_ waste,'o_r ?lled with a'waXy composition, or “125 
with cork. ’ ' v " 

' l The handle grip portion is wrapped'with ' 
. tape, or the like, to maintain thesemi-circular. 
. ?ngers 5‘ in, position about the insert core ‘6, v 
"and theusua'l padding and leather grip cover 139 

75 I 
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' _ is applied, as shown at 3 in Fig. 1. For ordi 
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nary usage the slit portion of the metal shaft 
‘does not extend beyond the covered grip por 
tion 3. However, this is not essential and to 
meet the, requirements and peculiarities ‘of 
golfers the slits a may be extended to various 
degrees beyond the limit of the wrapped han 
‘dle grip portion 3. Obviously, by varying 
the extent ofth-e slits 4 and by varying their 
number as well as their‘ radial position rela 
tive to the axis of theshaft, varying degrees 
of resiliency or yielding effect to torsional 
strain may be achieved. ' ' 

Not only will the composite handleshaft 
thus provided imitate with great simulation 
the inherent characteristics of a naturalwood 
handle shaft, and be responsive to torsional ’ 
strain and will absorb excessive vibration 
thus protecting the hands and wrists of the. 

, comprise the preferred form of several modes 
of putting the invention into effect, and the 
invention is therefore claimed in any of its 
forms or modi?cations within‘ the legitimate 
and valid scope of the appended claim.’ 
7 Having thus described - my invention, I‘ 
claim: ' 7 _ ' 

A golf ‘club having a tubular metallic shaft, 
vthe handle portion of which is longitudinally 
‘split on both the top and bottom sides in a 
vertical axial plane of the shaft when the 
sole of the club is restingupon the ground, 
the splits providing a‘greater bending move 
ment in the direction of'thestroke than at. 
right angles to it. I- q ', ' ' V j ; 

- In testimony “whereof, ‘I have hereunto set 
myhandy.‘v ’ i“ i " ‘ 

golfer, but it will also obviate the breaking " 
of the club, to which the golf club ?tted with 
the normal unmodi?ed rigid metallic shaft 
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is quite liable. The resistance of the usual ; 
rigid form of metallic golf‘shaft to torsional 
strain causes many clubs to be broken, and 
the shaft to be loosened in the hosel or bent 
or strained incident to the unresponsiveness 
of the shaft to the impact of the club with 
the ball. ' 

To accommodate the club action to the pe 
culiarities of an individual player or to 
achieve different reaction, it is sometimes de-' 
sirable to split the handle shaft at other than 

. ' diametrically opposite points. That is to say, 
35 thelongitudinal slits may be spaced less than 

a half turn apart, and likewise different ac 
‘ tion and results may be had by varying the 

' position of the longitudinal slit more or less 
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1 limited to the speci?c details shown, but that 

away from the vertical plane when the sole 
of the club rests upon the ground.‘ For the 
present purpose, however, not more than two 
such slits are ordinarily employed. Some 
players prefer ‘more. torsional reaction or 
more whip than others and the different man 

, ner in which various players strike the ball 
may be compensated for by positioningthe ‘ 
longitudinal slits in di?'erentpircumferem 
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tial positions or ‘by diiferently‘spacing such- > 
slits, andin some cases by ‘employing only 
one such slit instead of two.-7 _ i, ‘ V > 

From the above description‘ it will beap 
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parent that there is thus providedavcone r ‘ 
struction of the character described, possess’ 
ing the particular features‘of advantage'be-H 
fore enumerated as desirable, butwhich ob- _ ' 
viously is susceptible‘ of modi?cation in its 
form, proportions and arrangement of parts, 
without departing from the principle iné 
volved or sacri?cing any of its advantages‘. 
While in order to, comply with the'statute 

the invention is described in language'more 
or less speci?c as to structural features it is 
to be understood that the invention is, not 

the means and construction herein disclosed 

no ‘ 


